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**MID POST DETAIL**

- Black Gasket on both sides of glass
- Aluminum Pressure Bar & Snap Fit Cover
- Aluminum Post sleeved over steel stanchion

**END POST DETAIL**

- Black Gasket on both sides of glass
- Aluminum Pressure Bar & Snap Fit Cover
- Aluminum Post sleeved over steel stanchion

**INSIDE CORNER POST DETAIL**

- Black Gasket on both sides of glass
- Aluminum Pressure Bar & Snap Fit Cover
- Aluminum Post sleeved over steel stanchion

**OUTSIDE CORNER POST DETAIL**

- Black Gasket on both sides of glass
- Aluminum Pressure Bar & Snap Fit Cover
- Aluminum Post sleeved over steel stanchion

**ASCENT - TYP. PLAN VIEW**

- Edge of slab/structure
- Inside corner post
- Outside corner post

**ASCENT - TYP. ELEVATION VIEW**

- 3 1/2" edge of post to wall (4" max.)
- 18.0° max height

**ASCENT - TYP. SECTION VIEW**

- 3" glass gap A.F.F., typ.

**UNSPECIFIED TOLERANCE:**

- Linear: ± 1/32"
- Angular: ± 0.5°

**SCALE**

- NTS

**DRAWN BY**

- 72919

**PROJECT NAME**

- Windscreen

**PRODUCT NUMBER**

- 1109100000

**AUTH**

- NTS

**DATE**

- 7/29/19
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*Max post spacing, max glass height, and anchorage vary with project specifications. Contact Trex Commercial Products for details.*